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Can you believe the snow in late April?
Feeding: As I look over April, I am very thankful to God for His help in ge>ng through the book of James as my ﬁrst
full series (except one Sunday). The Corinthian leHer is no less challenging but I am very grateful for the aHendance
at the preaching and teaching of God’s Word. It will be through the regular and sustained feeding on His word that
we are all changed ‘from one degree of glory to another’ 2 Corinthians 3:18. So far, 25 have responded to the
electronic survey on James (I choose an electronic version because to do otherwise would embroil me in Rme
consuming manual analysis. Thank you for responding! The results are:

How would you rate the teaching on James for
relevance to your life?

28.0%
72.0%

Highly relevant

Mostly relevant

The most consistent point about making the teaching clearer, simpler or beHer was to reduce the amount of
informaRon on each slide of the presentaRon! I hope you noRce my aHempts to do that… but style is quite subjecRve
and comments were also made about how much you enjoyed the structure!
This was the most helpful contribuRon from the
survey. It demonstrates that the majority of
listeners made a response to God in the light of
the teaching. This is what we all long to see isn’t
it? God changing us - perhaps liHle by liHle, but
sRll being acRve in our lives. We praise God for
this very encouraging evidence. Even for those
who noted no change, it was because, in the
majority of cases, change had been experienced
already in the light of their previous studies.
It was also encouraging to have conﬁrmaRon of the paHern of delivery being made by the pastor (thank you!) but
supplemented by outside speakers for variety and also for other TCF members to develop or beneﬁt from their
giZing.

Thank you for the willingness to respond to the survey

…and your prayerful support!
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The majority of
respondents also
conﬁrmed that the
teaching series was
just right (67% and 4
each thought it was
too short or too long.
In terms of
recommending TCF on
the basis of teaching,
the response was encouraging but I am reminded of course that we should not be concerned over much about
bringing people to church as bringing people to Jesus! The ﬁnal quesRon was to do with aspects the teaching that
had parRcularly impacted on respondents thinking and these results show a good spread of reacRons:
Thank you again for the ongoing support and
willingness to hear and respond to God’s word.
Your prayers are such a vital part of my life and
service.
Regarding other issues, I have been meeRng with
ChrisRans Against Poverty, Bethany Trust and
SOLAS (in Dundee) as well as local pastors and
ministers to bring together ideas on evangelism
and social acRon and the elders will be considering
this in a paper to be presented to them in May.
Jim

Thank you for the willingness to respond to the survey

…and your prayerful support!

